The Agriculture prospect of Department of Agriculture for the month of June is as follow: Preparations for Kharif Paddy cultivation are in full swing land preparation and rising of the nursery are underway.

The department conducted a special program for the ST farmers of Cumbharjua, Corlim and Dhulapi village in Tiswadi. Three NGOs/Clubs namely Dhavant Khazan Tenants Association from Dhulapi, Corlim Khazan Group from Corlim and Kumbharajua village farmers society from Kumbharjua wherein 150 farmers participated.

The pre-Kharif Krishi Melava cum Agriculture inputs exhibition was held for Quepem taluka farmers at Padi Barcem around 350 farmers attended the program in the presence of Opposition Leader Shri Chandrakant (Babu) Kavlekar, ZP Member, Sarpanch and Panch Members.

Exposure visit at Malvan, Maharashtra was held where-in Alphanso Mango & Multiplication Association at Dahibav Devgad Malvan, provided the information on the processing of Mango Grading of Mango and value addition of Mango and Malvan Cashew Association at Vadachapat Malvan, provided information on the processing of cashew nut and Grading of cashew. Two official and five farmers attended.
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